Introduction express them. A variety of experiments have revealed that binding specificity resides in the EC1 cadherin doThe formation of interneuronal connections in the CNS mains (Nose et al., 1990; Shapiro et al., 1995a) . The may be thought of as initiating with neurite outgrowth intracellular domains of the classic cadherins interact and, as appropriate targets are found, terminating with with several proteins, in particular the catenins (Gum-"locking in" of incipient pre-and postsynaptic membiner, 1993) , mediators of intracellular signaling and asbranes to generate the mature synaptic junctional comsociation with the cytoskeleton. Structural studies (Shaplex. The molecular mechanisms that underlie the propiro et al., 1995a; Overduin et al., 1995) have suggested cesses of neurite outgrowth, growth cone guidance and that the five EC domains of the classic cadherins share pathfinding, and dendrite elaboration have been under in common a folding topology that is remarkably similar intensive scrutiny, and as a result, a number of testable to that of immunoglobulin-like molecules, despite the models for their controlling mechanisms have been preabsence of primary sequence relationships between the sented. In contrast, surprisingly little is known of the cadherins and immunoglobulin gene superfamily memintegral membrane proteins which serve to link up, lock bers. Although other interpretations are possible (Wagin, and firmly adhere pre-and postsynaptic junctional ner, 1995), it is likely that the cadherins and immunoglobmembranes in the CNS. Once identified and characterulin superfamilies had distinctly different evolutionary ized, these "structural" proteins will no doubt be found origins (Shapiro et al., 1995b ), yet structurally converged to participate in the macromolecular scaffolding that on a common folding pattern (for review, see Vaughn anchors the polypeptides which drive the physiology of and Bjorkman, 1996) . the mature synapse, such as neurotransmitter recepSimilarities in ultrastructure between the adherens tors, and those that coordinate synaptic vesicle fusion junction and the synaptic complex of central nervous and membrane retrieval. It is curious that the fundamentissue were noted even in early electron microscopical tal structural components of the central synaptic juncstudies, and when it became clear that the adherens tional complex have remained elusive, in light of the junction is an N-or E-cadherin-mediated organelle extraordinary recent advances in understanding the (Boller et al., 1985; Geiger, 1986a, 1986b) , it analogous synaptic structure in the periphery, the neuwas even suggested en passant in these pages (Kelly, romuscular junction (DeChiara et al., 1996; Glass et al., 1988) that the synaptic complex might perhaps be cad-1996; Gautam et al., 1996) , and the remarkable progress herin-based as well. Both junctional types have plasma in CNS synaptic vesicle biology (for example, see Elfermembrane thickenings associated with them and underlying subplasmalemmal densities that either directly or ink and Scheller, 1995; Sü dhof, 1995).
indirectly associate with the cytoskeleton. In the extracellular cleft of the adherens and synaptic junctions, a "fuzz", "filamentous" material (Ellisman, 1987; Peters et al., 1991) , or even reasonably well-ordered "pegs" in the case of the synaptic junction (Ichimura and Hashimoto, 1988 ) have been noted. For both junctions, it is reasonable to expect that this cleft material represents protruding adhesive moieties that join the two plasma membranes; these junctions have a similar close spacing ‫002ف(‬ Å more or less) across the extracellular gap. Functionally, both junctional types provide a nexus for cellcell communication.
Studies on the synaptic junction have been aided by the development of cell fractionation techniques (Gurd et al., 1982; Cotman et al., 1982) , which have facilitated the relative purification of postsynaptic densities (PSDs) from synaptosomal fractions. It is of the greatest interest that the fractionation methods depend on the tight association between the pre-and postsynaptic membranes that occurs as a consequence of adhesive forces across the synaptic junction, which is maintained even when subjected to substantial sheer forces.
Recently, we described a novel junctional type in the paranodal loops of myelinating Schwann cells in the PNS that we termed the autotypic adherens junction, which is homologous to the typical adherens junction of epithelia, in that it is an E-cadherin mediated junction (Fannon et al., 1995) . It differs significantly from the adherens junction, however, in that it functions to adhere loops of plasma membrane synthesized by a single Schwann cell to itself. We concluded that in the course of evolution, the myelinating Schwann cell co-opted and adapted the epithelial adherens junction to produce strong adhesion between apposed layers of its own these antisera, we were surprised to find, however, that to nitrocellulose, the blot was incubated with secondary antibody white matter tracts were not definitively labeled with (GC4) and developed. Competition experiments (data not shown) either antiserum, but instead, discrete labeling at prereveal that the single band of ‫031ف‬ kDa detected in all lanes correspond to N-cadherin. In (B), Western blots of crude synaptosomal sumptive synaptic sites was common.
(column 1) and PSD fractions (column 2) reacted with rabbit NcadThe present study shows that N-and E-cadherin each EC1, ␤-catenin, and CAM kinase II are displayed. Note the marked may be found at synaptic junctional complexes in the enrichment of N-cadherin and its associated protein, ␤-catenin in CNS where they undoubtedly subserve a primary adhethe PSD fraction.
sive function. The two proteins are distributed in a mutually exclusive pattern, i.e., the distributions do not colo-1995; see below). We speculate that the cadherins may calize or overlap at the same synaptic complexes. In in part fulfill many of the conditions of the Sperry hypoththe cerebellum, flattened, disk-like synaptic clefts were esis, which postulates the existence of matching chemiobserved, many of which were clearly "perforated" syncal specificities for neurons that link up with one another apses. When colabeled with synaptophysin antibodies, during development. Our data raise the intriguing possithe synaptic vesicle marker was found to occupy the bility that through the use of multiple cadherins, locking "hole" region of the donut-shaped perforated synapse.
in and fine-tuning of specific synaptic connections may Also in the cerebellum, the en marron synapse debe achieved following appropriate axonal targeting scribed in morphological studies (Chan-Palay and Palay, through possibly unrelated guidance mechanisms. 1971) is revealed as an N-cadherin-mediated junction. Ultrastructurally, both N-and E-cadherin-labeled synapResults tic junctions are readily detected although many junctions remained unlabeled with either antiserum, implying Characterization of N-Cadherin Antibodies that other cadherins may be operative at these junctions.
Preliminary studies with commercial N-cadherin antiIt should be noted that N-cadherin has been identified in synaptic contacts in tectal laminae (Yamagata et al., sera were inconclusive, so we raised new antisera (ab- Confocal scans were merged into geometric plane projections that were then computationally rotated. The two images can be paired to produce a stereo image. In stereo, disk-shaped synaptic clefts, many with perforations can be visualized (800ϫ).
NCAD) in guinea pigs against a crystallizable N-terminal substantially more of each of these polypeptides, with the greatest increase found in N-cadherin. It is of great fragment (Shapiro et al., 1995a) of recombinant mouse N-cadherin. The E-cadherin rabbit antibody used for the interest that the cadherin-associated protein ␤-catenin is also enriched in the PSD fraction, suggesting that present and previous studies (abECAD, Fannon et al., 1995) is specific for E-cadherin. Primary characterization these two components that are known to associate in epithelial cells (Ozawa et al., 1989; Nä thke et al., 1994 ) of the new N-cadherin antibodies was performed using as a source material chick brain homogenates ( Figure  contribute to the composition of the synaptic junctional complex. 1A) because the commercial GC4 (anti-NCAD) antibody did not react with mammalian tissue. Homogenates from E18 chick brain were incubated with a commercial pan-N-and E-Cadherin Are Present in Synaptic Clefts throughout the CNS cadherin antibody ( Figure 1A , lane 2), an NCAD antiserum raised in rabbits ( Figure 1A , lane 3), abNCAD raised When N-cadherin antibodies were applied to paraformaldehyde-fixed brain sections of adult mice, detected in guinea pigs ( Figure 2A , lane 4), and GC4 antibody ( Figure 1A , lane 5). Immunoprecipitates were recovered, by fluorescent second antibody, and viewed by confocal microscopy, structures were observed ranging in size run on SDS gels, and Western blotted using GC4 as the detecting antibody. In the chick brain homogenate, the from small "dots" to flattened disks about 500 nm in diameter. Figure 2 shows a voxel-view display obtained GC4 antibody recognizes, as expected, a band of M r ϭ 130 kDa, and this same band is also detected with the by stacking thin confocal sections and rotating them to produce a stereo image. A reconstruction of a rectanguother antibodies used in this study. Competition studies and application of abNCAD to other tissues (data not lar segment within the granular cell layer of the cerebellum is presented. Within the segment, flattened disks, shown) revealed that the new N-cadherin antisera we raised are completely specific for N-cadherin and react corresponding to presumptive synaptic clefts, are observed, many of which have small perforations, as has with N-cadherin expressed in several species and tissues.
been described for synaptic junctions by others (Cohen and Siekevitz, 1978; Itarat and Jones, 1993) . N-cadherin In parallel experiments, we prepared synaptosomes and PSDs to see whether the presence of the PSD labeling appears confined to these structures, and to very small dot-like organelles, also apparently on the marker CAM kinase II (Kelly et al., 1987) might be correlatable with NCAD and ␤-catenin, a cadherin-associated plasma membrane surface. The smallest dots are likely to be puncta adherens, zones of cell-cell adhesion that protein (see Gumbiner, 1993 Gumbiner, , 1996 . Standard preparative procedures were used (Gurd et al., 1982; Cotman are probably not synaptically active (Peters et al., 1991) . At higher magnification, and with synaptophysin colabeet al., 1982), and adult mouse cerebellum was the source of tissue ( Figure 1B ). Western blot analyses ( Figure 1B) ling (Figure 3 ), a number of interesting observations can be made. First, the disk-like appearance of the putative using abNCAD, ␤-catenin, and CAM kinase II antisera on aliquots of a crude synaptosomal preparation (column 1) synaptic cleft is plainly visible with image rotation; second, although synaptophysin can be detected in large and a PSD-enriched fraction (column 2) are shown. It is clear that the PSD-enriched fraction (column 2) contains clusters (asterisks), frequently, a small sphere (about 40-50 nm in diameter) of synaptophysin labeling is obof smaller disk-like synaptic clefts distributed throughout the granule cell layer. served on one side of the NCAD-labeled synaptic cleft (arrowhead). When the red (synaptophysin) channel is When sagittal sections of hippocampus were double labeled (with abNCAD and abECAD), NCAD labeling was deleted, the perforation in the cleft is plainly visible (inset). Although these are frequently encountered images, found to be largely confined to the CA3 region ( Figure  5A , arrows). By contrast ( Figure 5B ), E-cadherin labeling synaptophysin can be seen also eccentrically placed at the outer diameter of a cleft as well (arrow). The was greatest at the CA3 border and in the tissue surrounding the hippocampus proper. When images were relationship of the vesicle position to the perforated synapse has been described (Itarat and Jones, 1993) , superimposed ( Figure 5C ), the stratum lucidum of the hippocampus, which contains the mossy fiber inputs to but it seems to be unclear at present how the perforation and vesicle cluster position influences synaptic physiolthe pyramidal cell dendrites, was clearly most heavily labeled by abNCAD. At higher magnification (NCAD, Figogy , and what the exact relationship is between N-cadherin distribution and the synaptically active zone. ure 5D; ECAD, Figure 5E ), the punctate linear arrangement of presumptive clefts yield cell body (asterisks) Within the granule cell layer of the cerebellum, the most striking images were obtained at the Golgi type II and dendritic shaft outlines. It is striking that both N-and E-cadherin labeling are very closely coincident cell surface onto which the mossy fibers form an axosomatic articulation termed the synapse en marron, bebut do not overlap ( Figure 5F ). The small amount of apparent overlap (yellow in the combined image, Figure  cause of the resemblance of the contact to the wrinkled surface of the Spanish chestnut (Chan-Palay and Palay, 5F) is due to autofluorescent granules, which were detected in both red and green channels in tissue sections 1971). This large synaptic complex, which we find is N-cadherin mediated, is visualized in the stereo pair in to which primary or secondary antibody was not applied. The apparent localization of both cadherins on dendrites Figure 4 . The labeled cleft, shaped like a broken cup surrounding the cell body, contains many perforations of the stratum lucidum suggests that individual dendrites may support both N-and E-cadherin-mediated that appear to pierce the interweaving synaptic complex. Surrounding the synapse en marron are a variety synaptic junctional complexes and that the differential distribution of these and possibly other cadherins may 6E, arrowhead), implying that some other molecules, perhaps other cadherins, may mediate adhesion at organize specific synaptic connections in the hippocampus.
these junctions.
Discussion Both Cadherins Are Mutually Exclusively Expressed in Synaptic Junctions
Given the dual representation of N-and E-cadherin in Apposition and Locking-in of Presumptive Synaptic Membranes Is the Final Step in the Formation the stratum lucidum of the hippocampus, we anticipated that this region might be useful for a direct examination of Nerve Connections A central question in neurobiology is: how are precise of the ultrastructural distribution of these cadherins. Accordingly, thin sections containing the stratum lucidum synaptic connections specified? A great deal of attention has been directed at axonal outgrowth and pathwere incubated with either N-or E-cadherin (see Experimental Procedures) antibodies, or both, and were finding mechanisms, and the concept is firmly in place that soluble factors and membrane-associated neuroviewed by transmission electron microscopy ( Figure 6 ). As was expected from the confocal results, NCAD labeltransmitter receptors have powerful roles in the shaping of synaptic activity, but there has been surprisingly little ing was localized at or near the synaptic cleft in the majority of synaptic junctional complexes that were laprogress in identifying the relevant integral membrane proteins that act as the scaffolding molecules of the beled with immunogold ( Figures 6A-6C ). It should be noted that the use of primary and secondary antibodies synaptic complex. Our results reveal that two classic cadherins known to be involved in signaling and intracelfor detection allows gold particles to drift some distance from the actual antigenic site; therefore, it was frequently lular communication in other tissues may be key adhesive components in the shaping of synaptic contacts in found that gold particles overlay the synaptic cleft and pre-or postsynaptic densities as well. E-cadherin at the CNS. It therefore seems reasonable to propose that members of the cadherin family of adhesion molecules synaptic junctions ( Figures 6D and 6F ) that contained presynaptic vesicles ( Figure 6D , arrow) was also deare primary mediators of the final events in the layingin of synaptic specificity during development. One implitected. Occasional apparent puncta adherens were labeled, which were distinguished from synaptic comcation from our studies is that it is possible that the differential expression of each of the almost two dozen plexes in that they were not obviously associated with synaptic vesicles on the presynaptic side ( Figure 6E ). In cadherins now recognized to be expressed in brain tissue (see Suzuki et al., 1991; Sano et al., 1993) There is suggestive evidence from other studies that of CNS architecture as well, in that they may be utilized for cell sorting during early brain development (Gö tz et certain cadherins may not always function as absolutely homophilic elements in this regard (Volk et al., 1987; al., 1996) . The prescient hypothesis put forth by Sperry (1943 , Inuzuka et al., 1991 ; in fact, a spectrum of adhesion intensities may be operative during synapse formation 1944, 1945, 1963) states that during embryonic differentiation, individual neurons will develop different and in depending on which cadherins are presented on apposed neuronal surfaces. Possibly, by altering cadherin certain cases "matching" cytochemical specificities. Sperry stressed that elongating fibers are "extremely composition at forming synapses, the adhesive strength of nascent synaptic contacts may be regulated, allowing particular" when it comes to establishing their synaptic connections; an axon will link up to a postsynaptic memfor the reshaping or fine-tuning of long-range interneuronal connections. In any case, our results demonstrate brane by selective attachment mediated by specific chemical affinities. There is an extraordinarily high dethat at least two classic cadherins are localized at selected synaptic contacts in adult brain and therefore gree of specificity implicit in this hypothesis (for a cogent discussion of this point, see Gaze, 1970) , and during must play important and prominent roles in the architecture of the respective synaptic junctions at which they neurite outgrowth, a number of ligand-receptor and adhesive interactions are operative that are unrelated to are expressed. Cadherins are regarded in a sense as "obligatory" adhesion molecules, and so their localizathe late events in synaptogenesis we are focusing on here. We may speculate, however, that diverse cadhertion alone may be considered a reliable indicator of a site of adhesive action. ins, through their distinctly different adhesive specificities, might in terms of these late events at least fulfill the It is extremely intriguing that the best light microscopical evidence (Redies et al., 1993 ) is strongly suggestive implied conditions of Sperry's hypothesis. If, as we now postulate, multiple cadherins mediate through differenthat at least one other classic cadherin, retinal (R)-cadherin, will be found to function directly at synaptic clefts tial adhesivity the linking-up and locking-in of synaptic connections in the CNS, then where they are displayed in certain tectal pathways. It should be noted that it is likely that cadherins play other roles in the establishment on the cell surface may play a critical role as well in At synaptic profiles along dendritic shafts in hippocampus, immunogold labeling reveals the presence of N-cadherin (A-C), or E-cadherin (D and F). Some puncta adherens are labeled as well with both antisera (for example, E-cadherin; arrow in [E]), and some puncta (E, arrowhead) remain unlabeled by either antiserum.
synapse formation. The sharply defined arrangement of velop. This observation may directly bear on how cadherins may be recruited to synaptic junctions. N-and E-cadherin in the stratum lucidum (see Figure 5 ) reveals the existence of remarkable finely tuned sorting A high level of polysialylation on NCAM would tend to increase the space between the plasma membranes and targeting mechanisms that keep each cadherin wellsegregated at the cell surface in synaptic junctions, and upon which it is expressed (Rutishauser, 1992) and thereby inhibit adhesive interactions between those adpresumably during delivery to the plasma membrane from their intracellular sites of synthesis as well.
hesion molecules, like the cadherins, that require a smaller intercellular gap for interaction. The observed Our results extend and amplify previous studies that have generally implicated classic cadherins in neural reduction in polysialylation of NCAM, coincident with synaptic junction development (Yamagata et al., 1995) , development (Takeichi, 1991; Kintner, 1992; Lagunowich et al., 1992; Redies et al., 1993) . Of particular intermight allow for closer apposition of plasma membranes, which would then permit adhesion moieties to more est is one recent study (Yamagata et al., 1995) that showed that N-cadherin is found ultrastructurally in syneasily link up to form the synaptic junctional complex. In addition, high polysialylation of NCAM, which would aptic clefts of retinorecipient tectal laminae as synaptic junctions form and, most interesting, failed to increase maintain a larger extracellular space, may also permit the temporary storage of cadherins in a nonadhesive in enucleated tecta. This provided direct evidence that a cadherin is involved in synaptic junction maintenance.
configuration in axonal and dendritic plasma membranes near the sites where synaptic junctions will form. These authors also observed that polysialylation of the neural cell adhesion molecule, NCAM, a ubiquitous
In this way, rapid recruitment of cadherins from immediately adjacent membranes would be facilitated, obviatmember of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily, decreases as the retinotectal synaptic connections deing the need for the distant cell bodies to synthesize de novo and distribute cadherins once tentative synaptic apposed bilayers are at least some of the components that project into the cleft, although it should be stressed link-ups have been made. that other adhesive proteins such as the integrins (Einheber et al., 1996) may be important synaptic compoAdherens and Synaptic Junctions Are nents as well. If, however, the cadherins turn out to be Homologous Epithelial Organelles primary mediators of adhesion at synaptic junctions, as The finding that both N-and E-cadherin are present in is suggested from this work and that of Yamagata et al. synaptic junctions strengthens the idea that adherens (1995) , then it may be expected that the arrangement junctions and synaptic junctions are homologous strucof cadherins in the cleft may be eventually correlated tures (Peters et al., 1991) and also raises questions about with recently published atomic level structures for how far the relationship may be extended. In particular, E-and N-cadherin (Overduin et al., 1995 ; Shapiro et a variety of proteins have been identified at adherens al., 1995a; Nagar et al., 1996) . Although the cadherin junctions that are cadherin associated and coordinate structural models remain controversial, one attractive with cadherins in intracellular signaling and in associamodel for that of N-cadherin predicts that the EC1 dotion with the cytoskeleton (Magee and Buxton, 1991;  mains emanate from the bilayer as strand dimers and Gumbiner, 1993 Gumbiner, , 1996 . It therefore may be expected that the adhesive interface is formed by the interaction that at least some of the proteins associated with adof EC1 with its equivalent partner domain projecting herens junctions (the catenins, plakoglobin, actin, vinfrom the opposite bilayer (see Figure 7) . N-cadherin thus culin, and others) will be found to coexist with cadherins may organize to form a linear zipper whose trans-cleft in the synaptic junction. If these cadherin-associated diameter would be somewhat less than 300 Å , in reasonproteins are also found at these loci, as we anticipate, able agreement with the estimated average synaptic then future studies will no doubt be focused on identicleft diameter. One implication of the zipper model is fying those signaling mechanisms and pathways known that adhesive interfaces would line up in the midline of to operate at epithelial junctions (Tsukita et al., 1991;  the synaptic cleft, and in fact, by electron microscopy Brady-Kalnay et al., 1995) that might also be operative a faint striation at this locus has been observed in synapat synaptic junctions as well.
tic as well as in other cadherin-mediated junctions (PeIn epithelia, cadherins are localized at lateral cell surters et al., 1991). However, since the adhesive zipper faces where they mediate adhesion and maintain stable model was based on crystals obtained from NCAD EC1 cell-cell contacts (Drubin and Nelson, 1996) . The demonly, it is not yet clear how this model can account for onstration of these two classic cadherins at synaptic the existence of a two-dimensional adhesive plate, such junctions brings to light the curious paradox of neuronal as is found at the desmosome or the synaptic junction. polarity and how it may be related to epithelial cell polarity. In several studies (Dotti and Simons, 1990; Dotti and Banker, 1991; Kobayashi et al., 1992) , Testing Aspects of the Model for Cadherin-Based the targeting of polypeptide markers to dendritic or axoSpecificity at the Central Synapse nal plasma membrane was examined and the notion put
We have presented here the idea that the cadherins may forward that the axonal membrane may in some way be exert profound controlling influences on central synapse equivalent to the apical domain of a polarized epithelial formation. Our results demonstrate that at least two cell, while the dendrites and soma may correspond to classic cadherins, undisputed adhesion molecules in the basolateral surface. The synaptic cadherin distribuother tissues, are found concentrated at synaptic junction and the homologous relationship with adherens tions in mouse brain, where it is highly likely that they junctions reported here brings to light the paradox, in function as discriminating adhesive moieties. From an that since cadherin-rich synapses (or "neural adherens evolutionary perpective, it is reasonable to suppose that junctions") are found equivalently on soma, dendrites, cadherins, whose functional domains are highly conand axonal terminations, the entire neuronal surface served across species, were adhesive components of might therefore be considered equivalent to the basolatthe first synapses that arose in primitive organisms, and eral surface of epithelial cells. In the absence of regularly so we might expect to find synaptic cadherins in a wide placed zonula occludens (tight junctions) between neuvariety of species, including the invertebrates, where rons that would define apical domains, therefore, no true alterations in synaptic morphology may be correlated apical surface would be predicted to exist on neurons;
with functional states of the junction (Bailey and Chen, differences in polypeptide targeting might reflect in-1983, 1988 ). stead distinct subdomains of the basolateral surface
We postulate that the differential distribution of cadthat may have uniquely evolved in neurons and their herins in neurons and the targeted display of these molesupporting cells.
cules on the cell surface are instrumental in the linkingup and locking-in of synaptic connections. This model is clearly incomplete, but we feel it is worth testing, Morphology of Synaptic Junctions May Reflect Models for the Atomic Structure of Cadherins using a variety of approaches. It will be of great interest to see whether other cadherins (such as R-cadherin) are The fact that the synaptic cleft appears to have a somewhat ordered structure (Ichimura and Hashimoto, 1988;  involved in mediating synaptic junction formation and how the topographic distribution throughout the brain Ellisman, 1987; Peters et al., 1991) indicates that whatever material is present in the cleft is at reasonably of all the cadherins may eventually be related to the physiology of the developing and mature synapse. Dehigh concentration and is organized in some way. The extracellular domains of cadherins emanating from both velopmental studies to test this model might utilize a The panel at the upper right is a voxel-view image as in Figure 3 where synaptophysin is in red and N-cadherin is in green. An artist's interpretation of this image is presented in the upper left where a perforated synapse is depicted, in this case with the synaptic vesicles clustered near the perforation. An enlargement of the two bilayers that flank the cleft is shown below, and the adhesion zipper formed by interaction of cadherin dimers emanating from both bilayers is depicted. The transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains of the cadherin are not shown. Note that the adhesion interfaces are predicted to line up in the center of the cleft and would be likely to produce a faint electron dense line in this position, which has been noted in a number of cadherin-mediated junctions, including the synaptic junctional complex.
variety of imaginative paradigms applied to well-studied the finding that synaptic proliferation may accompany topographic reorganization of visual cortex after retinal key systems, such as the optic pathway or hippocampal cell cultures, in which cadherin antibodies or peptides lesions (Gilbert and Weisel, 1992; Darian-Smith and Gilbert, 1994) . Finally, it is conceivable that by engineering could be used to disturb synapse formation. Interesting possibilities for direct visualization of newly formed syn-"gain-of-function" cadherin-overexpressing mice, we can test whether by manipulation of individual cadherin apses using cadherins as probe molecules are raised by temperature. Affinity-purified rabbit anti-NCAD, affinity-purified expression, selective enhancement of the formation of guinea pig anti-NCAD, and synaptophysin (Sigma Chemical Comcertain synaptic complexes, both in terms of adhesive pany). After washing and reblocking, the sections were incubated strength and number, might be achieved.
with species-specific fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies for 30 min at room temperature and washed with TBS. Mounting Experimental Procedures medium (50 mM Tris [pH 8.6], 2.5% DABCO, 90% glycerol), and coverslips were applied. The sections were then examined with a Antibody Production Leica TCS 4D confocal scanning microscope. The rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised against E-cadherin EC5 used in these studies was described previously (Fannon et al., 1995) .
Confocal Microscopy and Image Analyses To produce N-cadherin EC1 antibodies, the following procedure A Leica TCS 4D confocal scanning microscope was used to obtain was used. Total RNA was purified from adult mouse brain using images of immunolabeled tissue. For double immunostained secRNAzol (Cinna/Biotecx) and used in a RT-PCR reaction to amplify tions, data from two channels were collected simultaneously. To the first extracellular domain (EC1) of N-cadherin. The PCR primers obtain bright-field images, data from three channels (two fluorescent were ggaatatctgactgggtcatccct(g)ccc(a)atc (sense primer) and and one brightfield) were collected simultaneously. After collection, ccgggattcctaaaactcaggtctgttatcattcat (antisense primer), which data from each channel were analyzed individually to show the correspond to nucleotides 810-830, and 1110-1133, respectively, localization of each antigen. Data from one channel are indicated of the mouse cDNA sequence (Miyatani et al., 1989) . Restriction in green, and data from the other channel are indicated in red. enzyme sites were added to the 5Ј end of each primer to facilitate
For each image, a data set from a series of incremental scans cloning. The PCR-amplified cDNA corresponded to amino acids through the z-axis of a tissue section was collected. Each scan 1-108 of mature mouse N-cadherin and is referred to as NcadEC1 produced a thin optical image of the x, y plane of the tissue section. (see Figure 1A ). The NcadEC1 cDNA was digested with BamHI and Thus, a complete data set could be used to generate three-dimenBglII and ligated into pGEX 2T (Pharmacia), a glutathione S-transsional reconstructions of labeled tissue, or a single scan could be ferase (GST) prokaryotic expression vector. The fusion protein, used to show low magnification images with exceptional clarity and termed GST-NcadEC1, was purified from bacterial lysates by affinity details of highly magnified morphological features. However, the chromatography using glutathione-conjugated agarose. GSTz-axis of single scans were often too thin to view structures in their NcadEC1 was digested with thrombin to liberate the NcadEC1 fragentirety. Therefore, geometric plane projections, which are "comment that was then purified using Pharmacia Mono Q FPLC anion pressions" of three-dimensional data sets (i.e., a series of scans) exchange chromatography. Purified NcadEC1 was used to produce into single flat images, were used to obtain some images. antiserum in rabbits and guinea pigs at Pocono Rabbit Farms (CanaTo generate views of labeled images from many different angles, densis, PA).
the data from a series of scans was computationally rotated and presented as geometric plane projections. Stereo images were obImmunoprecipitations tained by rotating geometric plane projections. Finally, video animaFreshly dissected brain tissue was homogenized in ice cold 2% tion and three dimensional reconstructions were used to aid in the SDS, TBS (20 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl), aprotinin (1 g/mL), interpretation of immunofluorescence patterns. All image proleupeptin (10 g/mL), 1 mM pefabloc SC, and pepstatin (10 g/mL)
cessing was done using the Scanware software on the Leica TCS and boiled for 5 min. Homogenates (200 L) were mixed with 800 4D confocal scanning microscope and Adobe Photoshop software. L ice-cold immunoprecipitation buffer (1% NP-40, 1% Triton X-100, The confocal image in Figure 5 is shown in glow color scale. This 1 mM CaCl 2 in TBS) and precleared with protein A-Sepharose (10 color scale shows the most intense labeling in white and the middle L) or goat anti-mouse IgG agarose (25 L) or goat anti-rat IgG range intensities in yellow/orange. The use of the glow color scale agarose (25 L). The homogenates were incubated with rabbit antiseemed to yield superior visibility of the signal in the middle and pan-cadherin serum (1 L), rabbit anti-NcadEC1 serum (2.5 L), low intensity ranges as compared with the gray color scale. rabbit anti-EcadEC5 serum (2.5 L), anti-GC4 (Sigma Chemical For double immunostained sections, data from two channels were Company), followed by goat anti-mouse IgG agarose (25 L) for an collected simultaneously, thus providing a precise colocalization, additional 30 min. The resin was collected by centrifugation, washed and individually analyzed to show the localization of each antigen. extensively with immunoprecipitation buffer, resuspended in SDS-
The data from one channel is indicated in green and data from the PAGE sample buffer, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immuother channel is indicated in red. noblotting.
Immunoelectron Microscopy SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting
Adult mouse brain tissue was processed for immunoelectron miPreparation of synaptosomal and PSD fractions were exactly as croscopy according to previously described protocols (Phend et al., described (Gurd et al., 1982 , Cotman et al., 1982 . Synaptosomal 1992 Synaptosomal , 1995 . In brief, mice were deeply anesthetized with pentobarand PSD fractions, immunoprecipitates, and brain homogenates bital and intra-aortically perfused with fixative (2.5% glutaraldehyde, were all treated with 5% SDS and 200 mM DTT, boiled for 2 min, 0.5% paraformaldehyde, and 0.1% picric acid in 0.1 M phosphate separated by SDS-PAGE using 7.5% polyacrylamide gels, and buffer). Brains were removed and postfixed for 2 hr at 4ЊC. Tissue transferred to nitrocellulose. For immunodetection, the nitrocelluwas cut at 50 m on the vibratome and stored in phosphate buffer. lose was blocked with 5% nonfat milk and incubated with the pri-
The hippocampus was identified in thick sections, and blocks of mary antibodies (abNCAD, ␤-catenin [gift of B. Gumbiner], or CAM hippocampal tissue were prepared, dehydrated and embedded in kinase II [Boehringer-Mannheim] ) washed and incubated with secplastic, sectioned, and processed for immunoelectron microscopy ondary antibody. For detection, the blots were incubated with peroxas described (Phend et al., 1992 (Phend et al., , 1995 . idase-conjugated secondary antibodies and developed with chemiluminescence reagent (Amersham). Mr was calculated using broad Acknowledgments range molecular weight standards (Bio-Rad).
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